Northern NY Specialists
Malone, NY

CARDIOLOGY
133 Park Street, 2nd Floor, Malone
(P) (518) 481-2545  (F) (518) 651-2190
Office Manager - Angie Susice
- Aderonke Adeniyi, MD
- Eric Gauthier, MD
- Hanna “John” Slim, MD, MPH
- Joel Wolkowicz, MD
- Pierre Znojkiewicz, MD

CARDIOPULMONARY SERVICES
Office Manager - John Marshall
- Cardiac Rehabilitation - (518) 481-2582
- Echocardiography - (518) 481-2711
- EKG/Holter Monitor Testing - (518) 481-2318
- Pulmonary Function Tests - (518) 481-2713
- Sleep Lab - (518) 481-2254
- Stress Lab - (518) 481-2238

DENTAL CENTER
134 Park Street, Malone
(P) (518) 481-2347  (F) (518) 481-2568
Office Manager - Kimberly Rovito
- Jerome DeSnyder, DDS
- Frank Fuentes, DDS
- Nalie Nguyen, DMD
- Rita Nguyen, DDS

DERMATOLOGY
214 Cornelia Street, Suite 103, Plattsburgh
(P) (518) 314-3070  (F) (518) 562-7017
Office Manager - Suzanne Chauvin
- Ankit Gor, MD

EAR, NOSE & THROAT
210 Cornelia Street, Suite 401, Plattsburgh
(P) (518) 563-8050  (F) (518) 314-3464
Office Manager - Cindy Trombley
- George Kurien, MD

ENDOCRINOLOGY
20 Fourth Street, Suite 2, Malone
(P) (518) 481-2677  (F) (518) 481-2678
Office Manager - Angela Susice
- Claudia Dumitrescu, MD

GASTROENTEROLOGY
16 Third Street, Suite A, Malone
(P) (518) 481-2401  (F) (518) 481-2396
Office Manager - Angela Susice
- Christopher Brandy, MD, FACS
- Stewart Hoffman, MD, FACS

GENERAL SURGERY
16 Third Street, Suite B, Malone
(P) (518) 481-2632  (F) (518) 481-2633
Office Manager - Angela Susice
- Nikalesh Reddy, MD, FACS
- Christopher Brandy, MD, FACS
- Stewart Hoffman, MD, FACS
- Madeline Twiss, PA

HEMODIALYSIS
20 Fourth Street, Malone
(P) (518) 563-2057  (F) (518) 563-2094
- Laura Carbone, MD
- Craig Hurwitz, MD
- (P) (518) 324-4000  (F) (518) 324-4001

LABORATORY
133 Park Street
(P) (518) 481-2350
Office Manager - Jude Ducharme
- Leonardo Dishman, MD

NEUROLOGY
206 Cornelia Street, Suite 202, Plattsburgh
(P) (518) 314-3344  (F) (518) 314-3468
Office Manager - Jennifer Furnia
- Edward Boyer, MD (Upper & Lower Electromyography)
- Chantal Roy-Hewitson, MD (Multiple Sclerosis)
RADIOLOGY
133 Park Street, Malone
(P) (518) 481-2304
Office Manager - Robin Bresette
- Associates in Radiology of Plattsburgh
  - Computer Tomography - (518) 481-2296
  - Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) - (518) 481-2367
  - Mammography - (518) 481-2306
  - Nuclear Medicine/PET - (518) 481-2314
  - Radiologist - (518) 481-2421, (518) 481-2422
  - Ultrasound - (518) 481-2317

REDDY CANCER CENTER
23 Fourth Street, Suite 1 & 2, Malone
(P) (518) 481-8080       (F) (518) 481-2406
Office Manager - Lan Pratt
- Jose Acostamadiedo, MD
- Myrna Sanchez, MD
- Anthony Vaccaro, MD (Radiation Oncology)
- Todd Whitman, MD
- Rachael Hite, NP

UROLOGY
183 Park Street, Suite 3, Malone
(P) (518) 481-2893       (F) (518) 481-2486
Office Manager - Anne Parks
- Rayford Petroski, MD
- Dawn Sharlow, FNP

VASCULAR INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY
133 Park Street, Malone
(P) (518) 481-2500
Office Manager - Jessica Liberty
- Steven Deso, MD
- Julio Lemos, MD
- Brandon Sur, MD
- Bo Liu, MD

WOMEN’S HEALTH
16 Third Street, Suite C, Malone
(P) (518) 481-2896       (F) (518) 481-2495
Office Manager - Angela Susice
- Stephen Kessler, MD
- Daniel Laury, MD
- Kristina Colwell, CNM
- Megan Gagner, CNM

WOUND CARE CENTER
89 Plaza Boulevard, Suite 101, Plattsburgh
(P) (518) 314-3290       (F) (518) 314-3298
Office Manager - Penny Pitts
- Craig Nachbauer, MD
- Bijoy Sarmaroy, MD
- Steven Deso, MD
- Julio Lemos, MD
- Brandon Sur, MD
- Bo Liu, MD
- David Curry, NP
- Kari Frederick, NP

For additional services please visit, UVMHealth.org/MedCenter